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guides to knowledge of the construction and modes of
functioning of the sense equipment. It is for educators to
decide what are the best methods of training, and what
are the aims of all formal work. Hence it is they who must
select which of the findings of these two bodies of workers
have so important a bearing on the work of educators that
they must be recorded into such * guide books' as the
present.
Many men, many opinions, and the reader who wishes
to decide for himself on the question of values must work
through the sections of the books suggested at the end of
this chapter. To me the following points seem to be most
important to teachers.
general conditions of sense training
It is undoubted that the foundation of a great part of
our knowledge is sense experience, and though through
interest and training we can make far greater and more
skilful use of our senses, nevertheless the equipment with
which we are born will always influence our power of
learning and very often our capacity for acquiring some
trade or profession. Thus a short-sighted man is debarred
from becoming an engine-driver and should he become
an artist his subject-matter and treatment thereof would
show the effects of his limited vision. Again, a child who
has a strong desire to construct and has sensitive touch
will probably prefer work in clay to drawing or painting,
while if he has acute hearing and a sense of rhythm he
may find greater satisfaction in music, A teacher should
know what is the best sense of each child, partly to ensure
that the greatest possible advantage and pleasure are
derived from it, partly to encourage the use of the others
as far as time and needs will permit.
Though sight and hearing have adways been given pre-
eminent consideration in education, no sense is ttnimport-

